AGREEMENT No:

DISPENSER LOAN AGREEMENT
USER

SUPPLIER

Company Name_________________________

Company Name_________________________

Address ________________________________

Address________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

Town__________________________________

Town__________________________________

County_________________________________

County_________________________________

Postcode_____________

Postcode_____________

Tel No._________________________________

Tel No._________________________________

Name__________________________________

Name__________________________________

Signature_______________________________

Signature_______________________________

Position________________________________

Position________________________________

Date___________________________________

Date___________________________________

We, the supplier named above, will supply the dispensers listed below ‘Free On Loan’ to the user named above subject to the terms and
conditions set overleaf. Please read this whole document carefully before signing. An initial order of 1 case or 1 drum of product will need to be
ordered for every 2 dispensers supplied to validate this agreement.
Dispenser Type

Code

Qty Metal

Qty Plastic

Dispenser Value (Each)
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

AGREEMENT No:

Upon termination of this agreement, breach of the conditions or if the user stops purchasing Innovative Hygiene Supplies Products from
the supplier, the supplier is entitled to take any of the following actions at their discretion:
1)

Uplift the dispensers from the user. The User will be responsible for taking down the dispensers and collecting them together in
one place for uplift. Any damaged dispensers, or dispensers that are not available for collection would be invoiced at the rate set
out in the table above. Collection costs to be applied.

2)

Invoice the customer for all the dispensers supplied at rate set out on the table below.

Amount chargeable for Dispensers upon Breach or Termination of this Agreement
Within 12 months of installation Date
Installation Date

Between 12 & 24 Months of installation Date

More than 24 Months from

List price for all Dispensers

No charge

No charge

Installation Cost

All collection charges apply.

All collection charges apply.

USER AGREEMENT


















This agreement is between the user and supplier named above (the parties). The user shall adhere to the following terms and
conditions for the ‘Free on Loan’ dispensers listed above.
The dispensers shall, at all times, remain the property of the supplier, however, the user shall be responsible for insuring the
dispensers against all risks including injury caused to anyone using the dispensers or death arising from the use of these
dispensers.
This agreement is valid for a minimum of 1 year from the stated commence date and will run indefinitely until terminated by
either party.
The supplier may terminate this agreement in the first year if the user should become insolvent, bankrupt or fails to pay the
supplier for any goods within their normal agreed credit terms.
To terminate the agreement after the first year, one month’s written notice is required from either party.
The supplier shall not be responsible for making any holes drilled into any surface including (but not limited to) machines, tiles,
walls, ceilings or floors, regardless of whether the dispensers were fitted by the user or the supplier.
The supplier shall not be responsible for any redecoration required after any dispensers are removed or for any damage caused
to any surface beneath or adjacent to any dispenser during its operation or removal, regardless of whether the dispensers were
fitted by the user or by the supplier.
The user shall be responsible for the dispensers and will ensure that the dispensers are looked after at all times.
The user should not attempt any maintenance on the dispensers at any time. If maintenance is required, the user should contact
the supplier immediately, who will arrange for inspection and repair to be carried out. If the dispenser is powered by mains
electricity, the dispenser should immediately be isolated at the nearest fuse to prevent it from being used until the supplier has
carried out any necessary repair or replacement. If any fault has been caused by negligence on the part of the user or due to
improper use or vandalism, the supplier reserves the right to replace or repair the dispenser at their discretion and charge the
user.
The supplier will accept no claims for compensation because of delay in carrying out maintenance or repair to any dispenser for
any reason.
The user shall note that the prices quoted by the supplier for products used in the dispensers are subject to change at any time
without notice.
The user shall note that only products purchased from the supplier shown above are to be used through the dispenser’s supplied.
The user accepts that the supplier has the right, where necessary, to supply alternative products for use in the dispensers than
those requested.
Dispensers are free on loan as long as all refills are purchased via IHS Ltd monthly/30 days. Should this not be the case and
dispensers are used with products from any alternative suppliers, IHS Ltd reserve the right to either remove these dispenser/s at
the clients cost or IHS reserve the right to charge the current list price for each dispenser which will be calculated thereafter and
will include an additional cost for the original installation.

